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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

Dear Neighbors, 
  

We hope that everyone is having an enjoyable summer and is coping well with our 100 degree weather. We want to  
extend our apology for the period of time that the pool had to be closed last month due to vandalism. As most of you are 
aware there were glass bottles thrown into the pool which caused us to have the pool drained and cleaned. We have since 
placed security at the pool until the Fall to help prevent additional problems like this from occurring. The guard will be 
there Friday, Saturday and Sunday from5:00pm – 10:00pm. Please remember no glass bottles or alcohol is permitted at 
the pool. 
  

School will be opening soon and we are all wondering how the opening of Neenah will impact the traffic flow in our 
neighborhood. It’s hard to tell right now what direction the cars will be headed.  Please remember to pay more attention 
to the children who are walking to school and at the bus stops. 
  

The closing of the Retention Pond with the city is finally happening after years of trying to get this issue resolved. We 
have been reviewing the closing documents along with our attorney and hoping to have the final date, shortly. 
  

The Social Committee will be organizing another Happy Hour in the Fall since our last one was such a great success. We 
invite everyone to contact the Social Committee with any ideas for events that you would like to see occur in our neigh-
borhood. Also remember that there are always openings on the different committees, should you like to volunteer. 
  

The signup sheet for the tennis courts seems to be working well. The feedback from the homeowners has been very  
positive. Please remember if you sign up and need to cancel, it’s important to please go online and cancel your time so 
the court is not sitting vacant. 
  

There continues to be reports of street lights that are not working and questions over whom to contact to have them  

 replaced.  The city is responsible for coming out and replacing the lights. If you live on the north side of Neenah you 
will contact Pedernales Electric and on the south side you will contact the City of Austin.  I hope that this clears up any 
confusion in the future. 
  

Please continue to notify the Board of any issues that you feel may be of concern. Once again we apologize to 
any  homeowners who have received unjustified violation letters from Real Manage. Real Manage is working on im-
proving this situation. Please don’t hesitate to call should you receive a letter. We are hoping in the future to have a  
Violation List posted on our website.   
  

Once again a reminder that everyone is welcome to attend our monthly Homeowner Meetings. These meetings are post-
ed on the Davis Spring website. We look forward to seeing you there. 
 

Best Regards, 
 

Karen McGrath 
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
Doug Kuhn, Chair 
 

My Fellow Davis Spring Neighbors,  
 
As I walked our beautiful neighborhood a few Sunday evenings 
ago, I was really surprised at the number of houses with open 
garage doors at dusk with no interior garage light on, nor any  
outside lights on: a very inviting temptation for a would-be-thief 
looking for a quick and easy score! 
 
As neighbors, it is all of our responsibility to take steps to ensure 
our homes and neighborhood are safe and secure. Most of these 
steps are easy and inexpensive to perform and yet require a small 
amount of awareness and diligence. Please join me in taking 
these 3 easy steps to discourage criminal opportunities: 
 
1. Keep all garage doors closed when not in use - day or night.  
It takes a thief only 30 seconds to walk into a open garage, scan 
for items of value, steal items and then walk out unnoticed.  The 
rule of thumb at my home is when you walk into the house from 
the garage, punch the garage door opener and watch it roll all the 
way down before letting the interior door shut behind you.  A good 
(and free) habit to adopt!  Bonus: closed garage doors actually 
help you save on your cooling and heating expenses! 
 
2. Turn on exterior lighting from dusk to dawn. Lots of handsome 
lighting fixtures around our neighborhood just get sun-baked and 
don't get to showcase their true purpose!  If you haven't noticed, 
street lights are fairly sparse throughout our neighborhood so it's 
really on us to illuminate front yards, driveways, entrances, etc. 
Next time you walk or drive by a darkened home - and there are 
many of them in Davis Spring - consider how easy it would be for 
someone to conceal themselves within those shadows.  Pennies 
on the dollar to illuminate your home during dark hours.  Bonus: it 
improves the beauty of your home and our neighborhood! 
 
3. Trim vegetation around your house and sidewalks. I love my 
trees, grasses, bushes and shrubs just like all of you. however if 
left untrimmed, it can create spaces to conceal a break-in. I men-
tion sidewalks, because there's nothing like getting stuck in the 
eye on a low-hanging tree branch or getting pricked on the leg 
with a thorny plant. Keeping your flora maintained can certainly be 
visually appealing without sacrificing home security and your  
fellow neighbors! 
 
I hope you find these steps helpful - nothing really profound here, 
just a few simple things to help protect your home and our neigh-
borhood!  Remember, call 311 or 911 if you notice any  

suspicious behavior or vehicles. Austin PD is typically quick to 

respond and you need to let the professionals handle that kind of 
stuff - but do it quickly and with as much descriptive information as 
possible. 
 
Take care and stay safe!  
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ZONING AND DEVELOPMENT 

Al Martin, Chair 
 

Ok, I take back everything I have said about the Neenah extension.   My bride 
and I are actually enjoying our extended walks through to Brushy Creek and 
Avery Ranch and, from with the number of residents we pass along the way at 
all hours, so are our residents.  That may change when the schools reopen in 
September with the Elsa England traffic to be added to our existing  
neighborhood traffic. 
 

The widening of Neenah will probably now begin in October, pending any  
further delays, and should take ten months or so, putting the finish at about July 
of 2017, just in time for the opening of the new middle school being constructed 
on Pearson Ranch Road.   We will lose the first row of trees on our side of  
Neenah and some on the North side of the street also.  With two of our pear 
trees splitting this summer, it is as I said earlier; those “developer” trees are nearing the end of their lives.  
The City of Austin is actually doing us a favor by removing them.  They will try to replant trees in the ar-
ea, space allowing.  One thing I need to ask all of the neighbors backing up to Neenah is to take pictures of 
and document the condition of your concrete fence.  Any damage done by Williamson County is their re-
sponsibility to repair.  You MUST document its prior condition, however. 
 

I received notice from the City of Austin that the requested school speed limit will be 25 mph at school 
drop-off and pick-up times.  The school zone will be 250’ on either side of the existing crosswalk at Solera 
Drive.  Initially, it will just be signs.  Upon the completion of Neenah being widened, flashing lights and 
signs will be installed at each end of the school zone.  That is going to be the only school crosswalk in our 
neighborhood.  I believe the policeman will probably still be on-duty, allowing a left turn into the schools.  
The expected overall speed limit going through Davis Spring along Neenah is suggested to be 30 mph.  
These speed limits will be decided by the City Council on August 18th.  They are not expected to be  
challenged. 
 

I have not forgotten the “Don’t block the box” signs for our streets turning onto Neenah, especially during 
school drop-off and pick-up times.  This is THE solution to allow us to get out of the Olive Hill side of the 
neighborhood and to exit out of Calaveras.  Traffic lights and stop signs will only exacerbate the traffic 
flow and cause it to back up, especially onto Parmer, which would be a no-no.  I am almost certain we will 
get those signs.  Landy Warren, our County Commissioner-elect promised them to me and Rob Chody, our 
Sheriff-elect promised me he would enforce the issue.  Unfortunately, neither of these guys come on-board 
until November.  I have a request in with Williamson County to see if we can move this signage matter up. 
I hope everyone has had a great summer.  Things are about to change further in our neighborhood with the 
widening of Neenah. 
 

Al Martin 

Zoning and Development Chairperson 

(zoning@davisspring.org) 
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Website Committee Update  
Frank Maulit, Chair 

 
Tennis Court Reservation System 

The new tennis court reservation feature on davisspring.org has been well utilized.  We are 

hoping that it has been helpful to those wanting to use the court.  However, we have  
received some complaints about residents failing to cancel their appointments and the court 
going unused during the most desired hours.  Please be courteous and cancel your  
reservations if you don't plan to use the court.  We do not have a restriction on maximum 
number of bookings at the moment, but we only have one tennis court and many people 
want to use it, so keep your bookings to a reasonable amount.  Also, as a reminder, the  
tennis court is for use by Davis Spring Residents ONLY.   
 

Website Statistics 

As of August we have around 45% of the neighborhood registered with a new account 
on davisspring.org since the new website's launch in January.  We believe we are reaching 
about 90-95% of the neighborhood via e-mail.  We're glad to know that we can reach the  
majority of our residents, especially during an urgent neighborhood watch alert.  If you know 
anyone that is probably not receiving neighborhood updates, please direct them to the Davis 
Spring Website and encourage them to subscribe to our e-mail list, which can be done 
through the website as well. 
 

Davis Spring Running Group on NextDoor 
If you're interested in finding running mates around the neighborhood, join the Davis Spring 
Runners on nextdoor.com.  We've had several successful run workouts within the past 
month.  Check the group for details on the next run or organize your own run! 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 

I get a lot of the same questions via e-mail from residents and I'd like to publish them here 
for your information :-) 
 

Q:  I've lived in Davis Spring for X number of years and I do no not have access to the 
pool.  How can I get access? 

A:  You can contact RealManage directly (http://www.realmanage.com) or request a Pool 
Access Card online if you have your account number and login credentials setup 
on realmanage.com.   

Q:  I am trying to access the Davis Spring website to get the tennis court code, but my  
account is still pending approval.  Can you please help? 

A:  I'm usually good about approving your accounts within 1-2 days.  Sometimes 1-2 
hours.  Just hold tight. 
 

Frank Maulit 
Website Committee 

website@davisspring.org 

http://davisspring.org/
http://davisspring.org/
http://nextdoor.com/
http://www.realmanage.com/
http://realmanage.com/
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Pre-School Playdates 0-5 years old  

Potluck ~Park playdates~Re ised Playgroup Schedule 

Back to School Pre-school Potluck~Friday, August th
 at p. .The Pre-s hool playgroup ill e 

ha i g a potlu k i  the park!  If you ha e ee  thi ki g of joi i g us for a pre-s hool playdate, 
this is a perfe t o asio  for your litle o e to get to k o  others i  the eigh orhood!  Please 
e ail Ta y at playgroup@da isspri g.orgfor all the details.  This ill e a fu  e e t that you 

o ’t a t to iss! 

Begi i g i  O to er, e are ha gi g up our playdate s hedule to i lude a o thly  
e e i g Friday playdate.  We hope to see fa ilies that a ot ake day playdates, as ell as 
fello  playdate hildre  that are goi g to Ki der i  the fall.  
The e  schedule is: 
 

st
 Friday of e ery o th@ p ~E e i g playdate at the park- Bri g a s a k to share a d 

dri ks for your fa ily.   First Friday e e i g playdate ill e Friday, O to er th. 
d
 a d th

 Friday of e ery o th @ : a ~ Friday park playdates 

Please e ail Ta y Fraser at playgroup@da isspri g.org to e added to the e ail distri uio  
list a d ele tro i  ale dar. 

Update fro  Ki der Meet a d Greet 

O er  Da is Spri g hildre  ate ded the Pre-K/ Ki der Meet a d Greet!  The kids had a great 
i e playi g a d gei g to k o  o e a other.   The kids ade a ook ark a d e joyed play-
i g difere t ga es.  All of the kids ere so polite a d o siderate ith o e a other e e  he  

e ere playi g the ater ga e alled Drip-Drip-Drop!   While playi g the ga e it as so i -
pressi e to see the kids ge tly du pi g ater o  their frie ds’ heads!  It as a great i e, a d 

e e e  a aged to keep ool.  The i e rea  su daes dei itely helped to ake the e e i g 
a su ess. 

 
 

 

 

CLASS OF  2029 
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ADVERTISING  

IS FREE 

FOR YOUTH 

BABYSITTER & PETSITTER LIST 
 
 
Meggie Upchurch  560-9544  Davis Spring resident 
Will pet sit and walk dogs also. 
 
Tayler Watkins  770-380-8695   
Age: 16  Davis Spring resident—Red Cross certified 
Will also pet sit. 
 
JackieTavarez  512-853-0460 
Age:  18  jatavarez97@gmail.com 
3rd oldest of 9 children with a drivers license 
 
George Tavarez  512-720-2552 
Age: 16 grt@tavarezfamily.net 
4th oldest of 9 children 
Babysitting, pet sitting, and yard work 
 
Maximillian Tavarez  512-258-9304 
Age: 13   kelly@tavarezfamily.net 
5th oldest of 9 children 
Babysitting, pet sitting, and yard work 
 
Breanna & Tara Sellers  246-1759, 
Age: 14  Red Cross babysitter certified 

   Conner Sellers  246-1759   Pet Sitting 
 
   Emma Tkacz  310-0871 
   Age: 12 Davis Spring resident, Red Cross certified 
   Will also walk dogs. 
 

Paige Tocci  341-0582 
Age: 16, CPR and Red Cross Babysitter Certified 
Davis Spring Resident 
 
Micaela Kuenstler 512-238-0401  
CPR certified.  Also pet care/dog walking service.   
 

Logan Kuenstler 512-238-0401 
CPR certified.  Also pet care/dog walking service.    
 
Will Whitaker, 512-689-9775 
Age: 13, willwhitaker23@gmail.com 
Red Cross CPR & Babysitting 101 certified, oldest of 6, 
Resident ,Pet care/walking, outdoor plant care 
 
Alex Reavis, 512-903-6616 
Age: 15 Paulthursdays@gmail.com Resident 
Oldest of 3 (cook, clean, care for children & pets)  
 
Claire Cheney  512-431-1599 or 512-638-1280 
Age:14 cacheney01@gmail.com 
Resident, Red Cross & CPR certified, Pet care/dog 
walking  

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

Kristina Magaha, Chair 
 

 Our Annual Independence Day 
celebration parade was  another  
success. Thank you to our local fire  
department for leading our parade 
with a fire truck and letting the kids 
enjoy exploration of the truck at the 
park. It’s always great to see our neighbors together 
sporting red, white and blue.  
 

Our next organized social event will occur this Fall with  
another Social Hour and our annual Halloween  
Spooktacular.  Dates and times are to be determined.  
 

Please let me know if you no longer want 
to be on this list.      
Syble— rsgood 212@gmail.com      

 St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church  Neenah Avenue    
    

- -   www.svdpparish.org 
 

Rev. Edward C. Koharchik, Pastor  
 Rev. Ranjan Cletus, Associate Pastor 

  Weekend Mass Schedule: 
 Vigil Mass on Saturdays:   pm 

Sunday Masses:  : , : , :  am,  pm 

 Spanish Mass:  :  pm on the th
 Sunday only 

  

http://www.svdpparish.org/
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As of Friday 7/29/2016  and continuing into the Fall, the pool will be monitored between the hours of 5pm and 

10pm, Friday through Sunday, by an on-site employee of Act Security Group. We took this step as a neighbor-
hood to address an increasing list of concerns from residents: glass bottles in and around the pool, alcohol 
consumption, and unattended minors. 
 
The Davis Spring pool has always been a favorite meeting spot in the summer for families to come together, 
and we hope that by taking this step the pool will continue to be a welcoming place for all residents. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the board at board@davisspring.org. 
Some notes regarding the security company: 

 If a person is using glass bottles and/or alcohol, that person will be given a warning. If it happens again, 

     the person will be asked to leave, or the police will be called. 

 If someone is intoxicated, the police will be called. 

 The security representative may ask you for your ID. 

 Unaccompanied minors will be turned away at the gate. 

 The security guard is not a lifeguard. The security guard is not armed. 
 

Please review the pool policy and rules adopted on 2/29/2012 by the HOA board of Davis Spring.  
 

**The pool is under 24 hour surveillance**  
The following rules have been approved by the board of the  

Davis Spring Homeowner’s Association: 
 

1.You must be a Davis Spring resident to enter the pool area. You must use your own pool card key to enter 
so please remember to take it with you to the pool. Residents are allowed up to 4 guests per family.  
2. The Davis Spring pool operates under a “SWIM AT YOUR OWN RISK” policy at all times. There are no  
lifeguards on duty at any time. Anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult who is at least 
18 years of age while in the pool area.  
3. The pool is open for swimming between the hours of 6:00AM and 10:00PM during the swimming season  

which is generally from mid March through mid December each year.  
4. The pool gate and restrooms doors may not be propped open for any reason. The gate around the pool is 
for resident protection so when the doors are propped open, elements of that protection are compromised.   
5. The lifesaving equipment must not be tampered with so it will be readily available for life saving purposes.   
6. The “kiddy” pool is reserved for children under the age of 6 years old. Children in the pool must be super-
vised by an adult at all times. Children who are not potty trained must wear swim diapers.  
7. Davis Spring residents may hold parties or events at the pool provided they are properly scheduled in ad-
vance and all pool rules are followed. Please call RealManage at 219-1927 to schedule a date and time, and a 
representative will inform you of your responsibilities. The pool does not close to other residents during private 

pool parties or events. (Please refer to the complete list of pool party rules.)  
8. NO GLASS CONTAINERS ARE TO BE BROUGHT INTO THE POOL AREA. A fine of no less than $1500.00 will 
be imposed on the person(s) responsible for broken glass in the pool area. It is very expensive to drain and 

clean the pool of broken glass, and it presents a dangerous situation for swimmers.  
9. IN CASE OF: 

(A) Any life threatening emergency or disturbance of any kind, call 911; (B) Fecal accident in the pool, the 
pool maintenance company must be called and all swimmers must exit the pool immediately so the pool can 
be cleaned, disinfected, and tested for further contamination; (C) Lightening, all swimmers must exit the  
water immediately until at least 30 minutes after the last lightening strike  
10. ABSOLUTELY NO: 
(A) Running or Rough Play; (B) Diving; (C) Playing with or hanging on the lap lane rope; (D) Playing in the lap 

lane while it is in use; (E) Littering; (F) Glass in the Pool Area; (G) Alcoholic Beverages in the Pool Area; (H) 
Food within Six Feet of the Pools; (I) Offensive Language or Behavior; (J) Pets/animals; (K) Bikes, Skates, or 
Skateboards; (L) Motorized Vehicles; (M) Large Flotation Devices in the Pool  
DAVIS SPRING HOA IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE OR LOSS, OF LIFE OR PROPERTY. 

Please respect the use of our neighborhood amenities. It is all provided by Davis Spring residents 

for Davis Spring residents. YOU PAY FOR ALL OF IT. 

POOL COMMITTEE REPORT 
Kristina Magaha,Chair 
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